
52: Chimes at Midnight

 Always the unkind dark enfolded him. Even when strange hands brought eye-striking light near, 
that invisible darkness gnawed at the edges of the glow. Rhythmic low voices offered dangerous sounds 
for him to listen to. Sinister eyes stared at him from pale faces. Evil hands reached for him. Sometimes 
he grasped the giant fingers that touched his aching body, seeking deep warmth and a respite from the 
blank, unloving spaces that surrounded him. But the greedy hands only stole his strength away. They 
never gave him what he sensed he must possess to stay alive.
 The suffocating dark became an endless, dreary terror. It robbed him of sleep and blocked his 
way to full awareness. The in-between place he inhabited frightened him. He did not want to stay there, 
but knew no other destination. This miserable entirety was all he knew of himself, and he alone formed 
his incomplete world. Some powerful half-remembered sensation told him that something else must 
exist, something beyond his impoverished hurt and the bad-cold hands. But no alternative materialized. 
He starved in the dark, crying when he could rouse himself enough to do so. Every breath became a 
burden.
 Slowly, he began to dissolve into the darkness.
 Night fell and yawned, trying to swallow him whole. Narrow hands came for him. They lifted him 
and wrapped him in a mesh of fabric. They held him with their firm, disinterested grip and he was rocked 
through vast shadowed spaces. The air chilled. He whimpered. Dark and cold together increased his 
hurting.
 The hands lowered and released him. He lay upon a flat, hard surface, which exuded cold like a 
curse. Sickening aloneness swaddled him.
 Sounds of departure boomed in his little ears. Clanking and banging and slapping. Then empty 
silence.
 A faint scuff nearby ended the emptiness.
 He heard the sounds of breath apart from his own shallow breathing. A rustle of movement. He 
saw a shadow crouch down and lean over him. More hands came toward him. Reflex widened his eyes 
at the towering shape. A weak sound of sadness escaped his throat. The hands paused, pulled fabric 
away from his nose and mouth, then reached again to collect him. He felt lost and afraid. 
 But when these new hands touched him, slid beneath his back and supported his head, raised 
him gently into the air―his entire universe changed.
 True heart-light bathed him in wonder. The heat of that touch sank into him, nourishing, affec-
tionate. He saw shades for which he did not yet have names, but which astonished and delighted him 
nonetheless. Gold and amber, tan and rose and ginger, and clear, bright blue. Fathomless impassioned 
eyes returned his gaze. A face sculpted into unique dimensions filled the borders of his vision. The 
hands that held him did something new: they gave. The hands imparted belongingness. Love eclipsed 
the dark, and his famished infant self recognized beauty.
 A perfect voice spoke quietly, quietly, calling him beautiful. Not the words, but their tender ca-
dence, communicated the speaker’s joy. Waves of pure love caressed him. The face above him shone 
golden, mirroring his hunger for connection, sharing this celebratory feast. He drank with his eyes, his 
skin, his soul. The father-love gave and gave, cherishing him, protecting him, bringing safety into his 
world and breathing strength into his body.
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 You are loved, sang the inbound light. You are mine forever and always. And I am yours. We 
belong together.
 The hands drew him toward a great, warming presence. He heard the steady beat within his 
father’s breast. He rested, watching the golden face and sapphire eyes. Their world pulsed with heal-
ing light. They dwelt together in the stillness, completed and beloved. Goodness had arrived, and tri-
umphed.
 The night passed, heartbeat by grateful heartbeat. He became unified into a We once again. A 
living father’s living child. They gave themselves to one another.
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